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From the Pastor’s Pen  
Happy New Year, everyone! 

 Regardless of what this past year was like for you, this month marks 
the beginning of a brand new year filled with limitless opportunities to make 
things right.  The start of a new year is an opportunity for self-reflection and 
goal setting as we imagine what might be possible for 2018.  
 That being said, as you find yourself making your goals and 
resolutions for the upcoming year, it is my hope that you include a resolution 
that focuses on others.  Instead of just having a resolution to improve 
ourselves in some way, let us resolve to better the world around us in the 
upcoming year.  Maybe it is the resolution to try to do one small act of 
kindness for someone per week…or maybe it is to become more involved 
and active in organizations in your community.  Whatever it may be, it is my 
hope that this year we can focus on caring for one another and our world to 
make this community the best place it can possibly be.  
 As we move forward into a new year of promise and possibility, let us 
not forget that together, anything is possible.  May our faith and our hopes 
for a better future fuel us to make healthy and compassionate decisions this 
upcoming year.  
      Blessings and Peace,   
      Pastor Arik  

 

Moderator’s Moment – Roy Dreger 
A new year, a fresh start, a clean slate.  If only it were that 

easy.  Unfortunately most of us drag past baggage with us.  Not usually a 
good idea, but it seems to happen anyway.  We are, after all, only human. 

What would a really clean slate look like anyway?  Would we need to 
learn everything again?  Things like watching when we cross the 
street?  How about learning to be careful around fire?  I don't think any of us 
want a slate that clean.
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Maybe we can be a little more selective 
and just put some stuff in storage.  Things such 
as negative feelings and biases about 
others.  Things such as hurts perceived or real 
that we have gotten or given.  Not that we 
should forget, just that we should let them be a 
part of our past instead of forming our 
future.  But we can retain all the stuff that is 
helpful and keeps us safe.  Not at all easy to do, 
but worth the effort I think. 

As you enter this new year, may it be 
happy, prosperous, and filled with love! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 

Christian Education Corner – Mary Karlovec 
Welcome to 2018!  Tying up some loose 

ends for 2017 with some thank you’s to Karen 
and Kelsey Veliconia, Kathy Pero and two of my 
friends Carol and Paulanne for helping to build 
65 gingerbread houses!  It was definitely a 
marathon Saturday morning!   But it was well 
worth it to watch the families building their 
houses!  Also we donated 15 of the houses to 
two special needs classes so they could build 
houses too!  A great outreach project and a 
great time was had by all! 

On to 2018…we will be starting off the 
year in church for family Sunday on January 7.  
Sunday School officially returns on January 14.  
Our curriculum theme is “Journey with Jesus” 
and the children will be learning about many of 
the stories told about healing others.   

On Saturday, January 27, a group of 18 
church members and friends will be heading to 
Westlake to see Godspell.  I have the tickets and 
will be distributing them by January 7. Let’s 
hope for good weather!  

We are going to try our Chili Cook-off 
again this year.  It will be on Sunday, March 4 

immediately following the SECOND 
worship service.  More details will be 
in the upcoming Sunday bulletins.  
Please consider entering your favorite 

recipe!  Please plan on joining us to 
taste these awesome recipes and vote for your 
favorite. This fundraiser will benefit the 
Women’s Retreat funds and Vacation Bible 
School.   

Looking ahead…our 
Mardi Gras celebration (Yes 
you read correctly, Lent is very 
early this year!) will be on 
Sunday, February 11 after 
the SECOND service.  Join us for 
pancakes, our famous pancake races and 
putting away the alleluias.  We will also crown 
our Keeper of the Alleluias!  Start gathering your 
beads! 

A letter to our youth group kiddos will be 
coming out after the first of the year concerning 
upcoming events.  We are trying to schedule an 
all family bowling event for January, helping 
with the community outreach meal in February 
and doing an overnight lock-in in March to 
prepare for the April 29 youth led worship 
service.   

Finally, a huge THANK YOU to this 
church family for the thoughtful Christmas gift 
and your support of Cathleen and Matt on their 
engagement!  Your support and encouragement 
has been a true blessing to them! 
 

Outreach Committee News – Nancy Franks 
May the good Lord continue to bless this 

congregation of believers as we enter a new 
year with faith and hope. 

Christmas Giving Tree:  Thanks to you, all of 
the ornaments were taken and promised gifts 
were purchased, wrapped, returned and 
delivered for Christmas.  Thank you for your 
generosity with love!  God loves a cheerful 
giver!  This is a win/win Outreach event!! 

Hospitality with a Heart:  As you read this, 
December’s meal is but a memory made 
possible through many helping hands each and 
every month.  Our meal planner is Edie Phillips 
who has continually done a superb job recruiting 
the hard-working staff to make and serve these 
great meals.  Thanks again to Fred and Carol 
Scharmann for decorating the hall for folks to 
enjoy and receive their meals with sit-down 
accommodations.  Thank you to the kitchen 
staff who clean up after these events and leave 
the kitchen spotless for the next meal or 
meeting taking place there.  Together, much is 
accomplished!  The next meal is on Friday, 



January 26, 2018.  See you there at 4:00 to 
prepare the meal and/or serve the meal at 6:00. 

First Fundraiser of 2018:  On Thursday, 
January 25 we will be dining at Fiesta 
Jalapeños, located at Lear 
Nagle and Center Ridge 
Roads.  We will get 20% 
back on all food purchases 
which will go toward the 
new back entrance project.  
The flyer (found later in this 
newsletter) must be presented at the time of 
purchase to your server.   

Annual Meeting:  Plan to attend the annual 
meeting on January 21 between the two 
worship services and get to meet the Outreach 
Committee members Tess Anderson, Nancy 
Franks, Jerry Henson, Ann Olesen, Edie Phillips, 
Becky Williams, Jane Woravka and Barb 
Zinsmeister.  We are here to serve as we reach 
out to our church members and the community 
at large.   

Food for thought:  New Year’s Commitment – re-

engage with the world around you and work your 

way to healing past issues before creating new ones.  

Respect yourself and the process you choose to 

accomplish this goal.  Let’s get a fresh new start in a 

brand new year! 

 

Deacons’ Desk  
Hi Church Family.  When you read this 

letter Christmas and New Year are here and 
gone.  The church at Christmas was decorated 
as usual, very pretty by lots of you and lots of 
hard work. 

This past year was a very bad year for 
me and my two kids; but with your help and 
Pastor Arik’s help, we are doing ok.   I would 
also like to thank all the ladies that spent time, 
money, and effort to put on the luncheon after 
the funeral.  It was very, very nice and we are 
very grateful to all of you. 

I also want to thank my fellow Deacons 
and say that I am sorry to have to let you down 
and not finish my job for the term I was 
intended to do.   My legs have gotten very bad 
and the stairs have gotten the best of me.  I 
know some have missed me upstairs but I have 

only missed one service since the funeral, as I 
attend downstairs at the 9:00 service.   

Thanks again to you all.   I wish all of you 
very good health and a very happy new year. 

Harry Berg 
 

Trustees’ Turn – Pete Veliconia 
This is a bittersweet time of year.  Our 

group is changing and that can be both good 
and scary.  We get used to what everyone can 
do and sometimes that is comforting, a security 
blanket if you will.  We lost one member earlier 
in the year as Mark Murphy and his wife Jennifer 
moved out west to follow their dreams.  We are 
now losing Bob Franks as his time is up on the 
board and he is just too busy in life.  I want to 
thank both of them as their professionalism and 
enthusiasm will be hard to replace.  

We are gaining two new members as 
Mike Bier and Paul Wolanski will be joining our 
Board and I know that they will be strong 
additions.  It will take some time to see where 
our passions and our strengths will be pursued. 
I am sure that we will hit the ground running as 
there is still much to be done and we are 
passionate to get these things done.  

If you were at the Christmas Eve service 
at 10 pm, you now see why we were so excited 
over the Mary Martha window and the special 
lighting that was installed.  Joe Pesch and his 
son Steve installed the light, and installed a 
switch to ensure that it would be easy to use for 
a long time.  Special thanks to Kowalski Ford in 
Avon for their donation of the lighting.      

More exciting news to come…    
 
 

 
Women’s Book Club:  Below are listed our 
upcoming books.  All meetings are at 7:00 pm at 
the church except when noted. 
January 15:  Brooklyn by Colm Toibin 

February 19:  The Silver Star by Jeannette Walls  

March 19:  Everything I Never Told You by Celeste Ng 



1/3 Charis Meehan 
1/3 Brian Zinsmeister 
1/4 Evan Harrold  
1/5 Nancy Findlay 
1/7 Dale Williams 
1/8 Rebecca Angeline 
1/8 Karen Dreger 
1/12 Karen Veliconia 
1/13 Joe Pesch 
1/15 Jen Murphy 
1/16 Bill Meehan 
1/18 Laura Petroff 
1/18 Pete Veliconia 
1/19 Marge Baker 
1/25 Beth Dornan 
1/27 Janice Bledsoe 
1/28 Ashley Schoonover 

 1/11 Gary & Betsy Wiley 
 1/22 Bill & Charis Meehan 

 
 
 
                Ushers & Greeters 
January  

7 Dale & Becky Williams, Pete Veliconia 
14 Shirley Sunyak, Bob Franks, Vi Elrod 
21 Tim & Tess Anderson, Vonnie Packard 
28 Regenia Comerford, Mary Ireland, Millie Gilly 

Please note:  Usher’s responsibilities are also to collect  
attendance sheets and Communion cups after the service. 
If you would like to be taken off the Usher List,  
please call the church office. 

 
Acolytes 

January  
7 Claire Wolanski 
14 Cady Kyser 
21 Abigail Packard 
28 Mackenzie Pero-Luter 

If a child is unable to serve as acolyte on their scheduled 
Sunday, please contact the church office. 

 
Nursery 

January  
7 Shirley Sunyak 
14 Dawn Truskot 
21 Ann Olesen 
28 Linda Matis 

 

 
ATTN:  Board Chairpersons! 

Annual reports for 2017 must be in the 
church office by January 12. 

 
The Annual Meeting for 2017 to hear the 
church boards’ annual reports and to approve 
the updated 2018 budget will be held on 
Sunday, January 21 between the two 
worship services and will be accompanied by 
a potluck breakfast.  Please bring a dish to 
share.  Beverages will be provided. 
 
 
 

 

 
Choir practice is on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.  

No matter what your singing talent,  
we welcome you to join us!   

We are a fun group!! 
 
 
 
 

 
Ushers & Greeters:  If you would be interested 
in being added to the ushers/greeters rotation, 
please contact Linda in the church office (327-
2921 or secretary@fccalive.org).  It’s an easy 
job that consists of greeting worshipers, handing 
out bulletins, collecting the offering and helping 
clean up after the services. 

 



 
 

Church Fundraiser 

Thursday, January 25 

11 am to 10 pm 

for 

First Congregational United Church of Christ 

North Ridgeville 
 

Dine at Fiesta Jalapeños, located at Lear Nagle & 

Center Ridge Roads in North Ridgeville, and they 

will donate 20% of your meal back to our church 

toward the new rear entrance project. 

 

Present this flyer at time of 

purchase. 
 

Thank you!!  Enjoy!!  
Percentage excludes liquor, tax or tips. 

 
 

 
 
 

 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1  

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
 
 
AA Women 7 pm 

2  
Trustees 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

3  
Fellowship Hall rented 
11 am – 3 pm (Shriver) 
Choir practice 7 pm 

4  
 
 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

5  
 

6  
 
 
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

7  

Epiphany Sunday 

Outreach 9 am 
Communion 

Coffee Shop Service  9:00 
Traditional Service 10:30 

8  
 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7 pm 

9  
CE 6:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

10  
Choir practice 7 pm 

11  
 
 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

12  
Annual reports due in 
church office 

13  
 
 
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

14  
Coffee Shop Service 9:00 
January birthdays’ 
celebration 
Traditional Service 10:30 

15  
Women’s Book Club   
7 pm 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7 pm 

16  
Newsletter articles 
due 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

17  
Choir practice 7 pm 

18  
Council 7 pm 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

19  
 

20  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

21  
Communion 

Coffee Shop Service  9:00 
Annual Meeting & Potluck 
Breakfast between svcs. 
Traditional Service 10:30 

22  
 
 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7 pm 

23  
 
 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

24  
Choir practice 7 pm 

25  
Fiesta Jalapeños 
fundraiser                   
11 am - 10 pm 
 
 
AA Women 6 pm 
Al-Anon 8 pm 

26  
Hospitality with a 
Heart meal 

27  
Fellowship Hall rented 
11:30a-3:30p (Schutz) 
Godspell at Clague 
Playhouse 8 pm 
 
 
Couples Recovery 7 pm 

28  
Coffee Shop Service  9:00 
Traditional Service 10:30 
Deacons 11:30 am 

29  
 
 
 
 
 
AA Women 7 pm 

30  
 
 
 
 
 
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm 

31  
Choir practice 7 pm 

 
 

 
 

 


